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Introduction

I enclose the Budget Monitoring Report for the financial year 1 April 1997 to 31st March 1998.
The report provides a comparison of actual expenditure and income against estimated expenditure
and income, and provides explanations of the more significant variances.

-

Summarv of Budaet Variances
The net expenditure for the financial year 1997198 includes the following items of expenditure
which are outwith the direct control of the department:0

Voluntary Redundancv Scheme - f178.636 Overspend
Voluntary Redundancy Scheme costs were paid by Environmental Services against the
Governments "Spend to Save" scheme. The total grant paid by the Scottish Office is
recorded against MiscellaneousServices for 1997/98. From the total of f227,912
paid by Environmental Services, €49,276 was recovered from other departments of the
Council.

0 Central ReDairs

-

f30.781 Overspend
The overall responsibilityfor the Council's Central RepairsAccount lies with the Planning and
Development department. Repairs are canied out on council properties on a priority basis.
The recharge to departments for 1997/98 reflects the actual level of repairs canied out.

0

-

Insurance Costs f445.904Underspend
The budget for 1997198 was based upon the level of inherited charges from the previous
authorities. During 1997/98 further refinement of insurance allocations took place based
on more accurate information now available. This resulted in some departments receiving
higher charges than anticipated, while others saw reduced charges. Overall there were no
increased costs to the Council. Budgets are adjusted, in future years, to reflect these
more accurate allocations.

0 ApDortioned ExDenses

-

f25.923Overspend

The budgeted amounts for 1997198 were based upon the actual level of charges received
at the end of 1996/97. However further refinements to the allocation process has resulted
in variations from these anticipated charges. Some departments received lower charges,
while others received higher charges, dependant upon the level of service supplied by
Central Departmentsduring 1997198. Future year budgets continue to be adjusted to
reflect the best allocation known at the time of budget setting.

-

f959.321 Overspend
Asset Rental charges for 1997/98 were in line with the 1996/97 charges, however, the
budget estimate related to the previous loan charges budget estimates. There is no
overall cost to the Council in respect of this sum. Estimates for 1998199 have been
amended to reflect these Asset Rental charges.

0 Capital Charges
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After recognition is made of the above areas of expenditure, the financial position of the department
reports an overspend of f471,436,this is 2.9% above the annual budget and compares against a
projected overspend of f 1 million as reported to Committee during the course of the year and
incorporated into the Council's overall budget process.
The above overspend includes a budget shortfall amounting to f473,795for the retail price
increase (RPI) due to its DSO's and not recoverable from user departments, and has therefore
left an overspend within the Client budget. Taking this situation into account, Environmental
Services, in total, would show an underspend of f2,359.
An objective analysis of the total departmental variance is as follows:-

f
Environmental Healthnrading Standards
Client
Non Defined Transport
Non Defined Cleansing
Non Defined Building Cleaning

16,364
464,171
14,989
54,628
63,268
471,436

Underspend
Overspend
Overspend
Underspend
Overspend
Overspend

The major variances, as detailed within the attached reports, can be summarised as follows :-

Maior Areas of OversDend/Under-Recovery

f

1. Payments to Contractors
Payments made to EnvironmentalServices DSOs exceeded the budgeted level by
€1,250,413 during 1997/98, as reported to committee during the course of last year.
This was due to the client budget not reflecting the contract Retail Price Increase (RPI)
and also included the cost of additional work done on the customers behalf.
An over-recovery of income amounting to €510,824 can be offset against this
overspend due to the RPI increases being passed on the user departments of
Vehicle Maintenance and Building Cleaning services whose budgets contained an
estimate for these increases, and the costs of additional work subsequently recovered
from the user departments. The budgets for 1998199 have taken this into account and
have been increased accordingly.

473,795

2. Tipping Income
Tipping income has dropped significantly against the budget, probably as a direct result
of the introduction of the Landfill lax. Subsequently, this budget has been reduced by
€205,000for the current year.

194,558

3. Transport Internal Hire Income

829,577

There was an under-recovery of income against budget due to the budget level being
set in advance of the final hire charges being agreed with departments. This is offset
by underspends on expenditure heads within Transport Client, (see Notes 4 and 5
within the Major Areas of Underspend).
4. Maintenance and Rental Charges
Savings anticipated on maintenance agreements relating to public conveniences,
were included as part of the savings package but were not realised as the existing
agreements were legally binding.

45,340

5. Scientific Services

16,250

The payments to Glasgow City Council for scientific services were budgeted at
€25,045 per month. However, the actual charges were 5% higher at f26,400 per
month.
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6. Rates
No budget provision was made for property rates for Dalmacoulter and Auchinlea
landfill sites during 1997/98.

32,698

7. Payments to Other Bodies

33,476

In 1997/98the Council made payments of f334,766to an Environmental Trust, Forward
Scotland Ltd. However, only f301,290(90%) was allowed to be set off against the
Council's landfill tax liability, The amount remaining was f33,476(10%) which the
Council was required to contribute directly.

8. Skip Hire Income

33,788

Income generated from skip hire was below the anticipated level. This budget
has been subsequently reduced by f31,OOOfor the current year.

9. Trade Waste Income

35,087

External income generated from Trade Waste uplifts was 5% below the anticipated level.
These charges have been reviewed for the current year.

10.Installation of Telephone System

16,050

There was unbudgeted expenditure relating to new telephone system. It is anticipated
that the savings generated from the new system will equal the implementation costs
within three years. Thereafter any savings will be net savings to the Council.

11. Miscellaneous Expenditure

11,152

This was mainly due to unbudgeted expenditure relating to the E.Coli outbreak.
TOTAL REPORTED MAJOR OVERSPENDS

1. Landfill Tax

1,721,771

81,158

Although the actual tonnages inwmng landfill tax were higher than budget, there were
more at the lower rate of tax of f2. than anticipated.

2. Purchase of Bins and Sacks

90,245

This reflects the large stock of bsns and sacks which were in the depots at the year-end.

3. Special Uplifts of Refuse
There was an increase in demand from departments for special uplift of refuse
during 1997/98.

29,933

4. Operational Leasing
The original budget included a provision for more additional vehicles than were actually
purchased via operational leasing with the consequence that a higher proportion of
existing vehicles went on to secondary leasing which incur reduced charges.

517,484

5. Purchase of Transport Consumables

203,190

The ex-Monklands Vehicle Maintenance contract treated materials as Non-DSO and
as a result they have been accounted for within the Transport Non Defined budget.
This underspend, therefore, relates to savings made by the Coatbridge depot on usage
of materials. There was also a saving of €37,934made on the purchase of small
items of plant and equipment.

. .
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6. Income from Sale of Bins and Plastic Sacks

81,332

The volume of bins and plastic sacks sold to the public and other Council
departments was higher than the anticipated level. This budget has subsequently
been increased by f73,OOO for the current year.

7. Fees and Charges

61,337

Income received from the issue of certificates and licences within the Environmental
Healthnrading Standards division exceeded the budgeted level for 1997/98. This
type of income is demand led and therefore difficult to predict.

-

8. Employee Costs Non Defined Cleansing
Savings were achieved both from vacancies being carried within the Civic Amenity sites,
and also due to 50% of the Cleansing Manager's salary being budgeted here
although in reality it was all charged to the Cleansing DSO.

58,142

9. Uplift of Waste from Schools
There was an increase in demand for the uplift of waste from schools during 1997/98.

92,406

10. Employee Costs - Public Conveniences
This was due to the transfer of the manned public conveniences at Tay Walk,
Cumbernauld to the Town Centre Management at the beginning of 1997/98.

31,017

11. Materials

4,091

There was mainly due to savings made on the purchase of small items of plant within
the Non Defined Cleansing division.
TOTAL REPORTED MAJOR UNDERSPENDS

Recommendations

The Committee note the contents of this report.

. .

1,250,335
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OU'ITURN REPORT 1997198 VARIANCE ANALYSIS
COMMITTEE : ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

DIVISION:

TRADING STANDARDS

,

1. EmDlOvee Costs

f76.060 UndersDend

1.1 Training
Savings on the training costs are due to a total budget of f73,OOO being allocated to this
code from the Pennington Fund. However, most of the expenditure relating to this was
made on IT equipment in line with Pennington requirements. See note 3.3 below.

f50,612 Underspend

1.2 Superannuation
Employers contributionto the Superannuation Fund was budgeted at 6% of basic pay.
Not all employees within this division contributed to the scheme during 1997198 and
subsequently the employers contriblrtion equated to 5.4% of basic pay.

f 13,834 Underspend

1.3 National Insurance
Employers National Insurance contributions were budgeted at 8.3% of basic pay, the
actual payments amounted to 7.7%.

f 8,237 Underspend

2. PropemCosts

f3.526 OversDend

2.1 Rents
Overspend due to an invoice for Tay Walk Consumer Advice Centre being coded here
instead of Policy and Support Services where budget is held.

f3,577 Overspend

3. SuDDlies and Services

f79.154 Overspend

3.1 Equipment
Essential upgrades were made on IT equipment in each of the area offices.

f 11,167 Overspend

3.2 Materials
Pest control materials for the North area office were overspent by f 5,531 and both the
South East and South West area offices were f 1,000 overspent. This is compensated
by an over-recovery on pest control income. See note 8.1 below.

f 7,835 Overspend

3.3 Other Supplies and Services
This is for equipment, amounting to f 48,650, purchased from Pennington money. See
note 1.1 above.
Essential re-wiring at Main Street Offices at Coatbridge to accommodate new IT
infrastructure amounted to f 12,140.

f62,777 Overspend

4. TransDort and Plant

f12.139 UndersDend

4.1 Transport Department Charges
Savings on vehicle hire charges.

f6,051 Underspend

4.2 Travelling Expenses
Savings on employee travel expenses.

f5,912 Underspend

5.

Administration Costs

5.1 Departmental Administration
Savings made on the allocation from Policy and Support services and relates to the
overspend in note 2.1 above.

f 7.130 Underwend

f 5,537 Underspend

6. Pavrnents to Other Bodies

f13.906 Overspend

6.1 Scientific Services
The payments to Glasgow City Council were budgeted at €25,045 per month.
However, the actual charges were 5% higher at f26,400 per month.

f16,250 Overspend

6.2 Bacteriological Facility
The use of this facility at Monklands NHS Trust was lower than anticipated.

f2,344 Underspend
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COMMITTEE : ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

DIVISION: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH/
TRADING STANDARDS

7. Other ExDenditure

f43.716 Overspend

7.1 Miscellaneous Expenditure
This can be broken down as follows:-

i ) Payments to the RSPCA for boarding fees for stray dogs.
Income has been received to offset this expenditure. See
note 8.1 below.
ii) Unbudgeted expenditure relating to E.Coli outbreak.

€9.237 Overspend

€1 1,152 Overspend

iii) Unbudgeted expenditure relating to new telephone system.
€16,050 Overspend
The savings generated from the new system will equal the costs
of the implementation within three years. Thereafter any savings
will be net savings to the Council.
8.

f61.337 Over-recovery

Income

8.1 Fees and Charges
This can be broken down as follows:-

i ) Income from foodhealth certificate fees

f22,393 Over-recovery

ii ) Income from pest destruction fees

f19,065 Over-recovery

iii) Income from calibration o f petroleum equipment fees

f 12,635 Over-recovery

iv) Income from dog boarding fees
v ) Income from petroleum licence fees

€6,526 Over-recovery

€71 8 Over-recovery

,
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[
DIVISION: CLIENT

f16.282 Underswnd

1. Emplovee Costs

€5,952Overspend

1.1 Wages
This is overspent primarily due to the bonus payments being 36% of basic wages
against a budgeted level of 32%.

1.2 Superannuation
Employers contribution to the Superannuation Fund ran at 5% lower than the
budgeted level.

€24,220Underspend
€4,690Underspend

1.3 National Insurance
Employers National Insurance contributions ran at 1 % lower than budgeted level.
1.4 Pension Increases

f6,734Overspend

Pension increases relating to former employees were not budgeted for.

2. Propertv Costs

f38.004 Underswnd

2.1 Rates
Rates charges for Dalmacoulter and Auchinlea landfill sites were incurred without
being budgeted for.

f32,698Overspend

2.2 Other Property Costs
Essential repairs at the landfill sites had to be made to fulfil statutory requirements.

€15,303Overspend

2.3 Landfill Tax

f81,158Underspend

Although the actual tonnages incurring landfill tax were higher than budget, there were
more at the lower rate of tax of €2, than budgeted.

2.4 Electricity Costs

€6,486Underspend

Savings achieved in energy costs at landfill sites and recycling centres.

3. SuDDlies and Services

OversDend

-f

3.1 Payments to Contractors

f1,250,413Overspend

This was due to the client buaget not reflecting the Contract Retail Price Increase (RPI)
when it was compiled, as reconed to committee during the course of last year. Furthermore,
the overspend also reflects additJonal work done on the customets behalf which has been
recovered, see Note 7.2betow. and ex-Monklands transport charges coded here rather
than to vehicle hires w5ere the budget was held.
See Note 4.1.
3.2 Materials
This reflects the large stock of bins and sacks which were in the depots at the year-end.

3.3 Operational Leasing

f90,245Underspend
€204,206 Overspend

This overspend was due to the budget being held in a different line from where the
actual expenditure was charged The budget for leased heavy plant equipment at
Auchinlea and Dalmacoulter ISheld within the vehicle hire line which has a
corresponding underspend. See Note 4.1.

4. TranSDOrt and Plant

f395.509 Underswnd

4.1 Contract Hires

f474,159Underspend

This can be broken down as follows:i ) Vehicle charges being coded to leasing costs, as mentioned €204,206 Underspend
in Note 3.3 above.
ii) Ex-Monklandstransport charges for cleansing vehicles were
€265,794 Underspend
coded to payment to contractor, as mentioned in Note 3.1,
rather than to the vehicle hire line where the budget was held.
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OUTTURN REPORT 1997198 VARIANCE ANALYSIS
COMMITTEE : ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

DIVISION: CLIENT

4.2 Running Costs
Fuel costs not budgeted for

f88,296 Overspend

5. Administration Costs

f37.420 Underspend

5.1 Professional Fees
Savings on security costs.

f9,508Underspend

5.2 Other Administration Costs
Miscellaneous budget for promotions etc, not required.

f12,151 Underspend

5.3 Departmental Administration
A small saving on the charges allocated from departmental overheads.

f14,989Underspend

6. Pavments to Other Bodies

f33.476 OversDend

6.1 Payments to Other Bodies
In 1997/98the Council made payments of €334,766to Environmental Trust, Forward
Scotland Ltd. However, only f301,290(90%) was allowed to be set off against the
landfill tax liability. The amount remaining was €33,476(10%) which the Council was
required to contribute directly.

f33,476 Overspend

7. Income

f504.828 Over-recoverv

7.1 Fees and Charges

€291,363 Under-recovery

The income received from external customers can be broken down as follows:-

i ) Tipping income has dropped significantly against budget,
f 194,558 Under-recovery
probably as a direct result of the introduction of the Landfill Tax.
ii ) Reduction in level of income generated from skip hire.

...

111)

Under-recovery on trade waste income.

iv) Higher than budgeted level for sale of bins and plastic sacks

f91,542 Under-recovery
f35,087 Under-recovery
f32,757 Over-recovery

7.2 Departmental Recharges
This can be broken down as follows:-

i ) This was a result of the RPI increase, as mentioned above i
Note 3.1, being passed on to the user departments of
Vehicle Maintenance and Building Cleaning services whose
budgets contained an estimate for the increases, and also
the recovery of additional work specifically requested.

f729,983Over-recovery

f510,824Over-recovery

ii ) Higher than budgeted level for sale of bins and plastic
sacks to other departments of the Council

f48,575Over-recovery

iii) Increase in the level of income generated from skip hire.

f57,754 Over-recovery

iv) Increase in demand from departments for special uplift
of refuse.

€29,933Over-recovery

v) Over-recovery of income from the uplift of trade waste from
schools.

f92,406Over-recovery

vi) Over-recovery of income from the service level agreements
in place with the Housing Department.

f34,525Over-recovery
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DIVISION: NON DEFINED TRANSPORT

1. Em~loveeCosts

f16.762 OversDend

1.1 Salaries and Wages
Salaries were overspent by f17,540as turnover savings for APT&C staff were not met.
However, this is offset by turnover savings of f7,251made in manual staff.

f10,289Overspend

1.2 Superannuation

f4,230Overspend

Employers contribution to the Superannuation Fund was running at 2% higher than the
budgeted level.

1.3 National Insurance

€8,210Overspend

Employers National Insurance contributions were running at 3% higher than the
budgeted level.

.

1.4 Training

€8,596Underspend

Savings achieved on training costs.

.

2. ProDertvCosts

f58.685 Underspend

2.1 Rates
Savings on rates due to a portion being charged to the Building Cleaning service.

f41,960Underspend

2.2 Insurance

€6,518Underspend

Savings on property insurance.

2.3 Upkeep of Grounds

f10,595Underspend

Savings on upkeep of grounds.
3.

SuDDlies and Services

f594.330 UndersDend

3.1 Equipment
There were savings achieved on office equipment purchase and maintenance.

f13,187Underspend

3.2 Materials

f62,990Underspend

This underspend relates to the purchase of consurnables, and offsets the overspend
on repairs and maintenance included in transport running costs.

3.3 Operational Leasing

f517,484Underspend

The original budget included a provision for more additional vehicles than were actually
purchased via operational leasing with the consequence that a higher proportion of
existing vehicles went on to secondary leasing which incur reduced charges.
4. TransDort and Plant

4.1 Running Costs
This can be broken down as follows:-

f 992,043Overspend
i ) Transport Hires
Vehicle hire of buses was not shown separately in the budget. However, this
expenditure was recovered. See note 7.1below.

f 137,562Underspend
ii ) Fuel
This was due to a reduction in fuel being drawn from the pumps by the customer
departments, and was offset by a reduction in income. See note 7.1 below.
iii) Materials
f 102,266 Underspend
The ex-Monklands Vehicle Maintenance contract treated materials as Non-DSO.
Therefore, this relates to savings made by the Coatbridge depot on usage of
materials.

f1,044.539 OversDend
€397,800Overspend
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f702,308Overspend

4.2 Contract Hires
This is due to more external hires being requested by the customer than anticipated.
This has also been fully recovered. See note 7.1 below.

f37,934 Underspend

4.3 Purchases
There were savings made on the purchase of small items of plant.
5. Administration Costs

€21.651 Underspend

5.1 Professional Fees

f 10,040Underspend

Savings on security costs.

€8,317Underspend

5.2 Departmental Administration
Charge allocated for departmental overheadswas less than anticipated.

€2,772 Underspend

5.3 Telephones
Savings made on telephone costs.
6. Other Expenditure

€1 .I03 Oversrxnd

6.1 Miscellaneous Expenditure
Printing and stationery expenditure was wrongly coded.

€1,103 Overspend

7. Income

€712.012 Over-recovery

7.1 Departmental Recharges
This can be broken down as follows:-

E712,012Over-recovery

i ) Bus Hire
Income from hire of buses, as explained in Note 4.1 above.

f1,012,085Over-recovery

ii ) Contract Hires
Increased demand for external hires was recovered including
an element to cover overheads.

f740,097Over-recovery

iii) Fuel
f210,593Under-recovery
As mentioned in 4.1 above, this was due to a reduction in fuel
usage.
iv) Internal Hire Recovery
There was an under-recovery of income against budget due to
the budget level being set in advance of the final hire charge
being agreed with departments.

f 829,577Under-recovery
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833,766
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1. EmDlovee Costs

fSs.142 UndersDend

1.1 Salaries

f17,792 Underspend

50% of the Cleansing Manager's salary was budgeted here. However, 100% of it was
charged to the DSO.
1.2 Wages
This saving is due to four vacancies at the CMc Amenrty sites.

f39,121 Underspend

1.3 Superannuation and National Insurance
A direct consequence of 1.1 and 1.2above.

f6,135 Underspend

1.4 Other Employee Costs
Pension increases for former employees were not budgeted for.

€5,005 Overspend

2. ProDertv Costs

f10.102 Underspend

2.1 Energy Costs
€25,053 Underspend
There were significant savings on the Gas budget line due to the budget being over-stated.

2.2 Other Property Costs
Higher level of direct property repairs to cleansing depots and civic amenity sites.

f16,027Overspend

3. Sumlies and Services

f4.019 Underspend

3.1 Materials

€3,062 Underspend

There were savings made on the purchase of materials.

4. Transwrt and Plant

4.1 Purchases

f35.046 Overwend

f4,003 Underspend

There have been savings made on the purchase of small plant items.

4.2 Running Costs

€1 6,165Overspend

This overspend was due to fuel usage being higher than budgeted level.

4.3 Transport Department Charges

€20,607 Overspend

Vehicle hire charges were higher than budget.

5. Administration Costs

5.1 Conferences and Courses
There were savings achieved on conference expenditure.
5.2 Insurance
Savings on insurance liability.

f16.310 UndersDend

f2,500 Underspend
f13,605 Underspend

5.3 Securii Costs
Savings were achieved on security costs at cleansing depots and civic amenity sites.

f4,446 Underspend

5.4 Telephones

f2,684 Overspend

Overspend on telephone costs, however this was partially offset by income from pay
phones. See note 6.1 below.

6. Income

f 1.101 Over-recoverv

6.1 Fees and Charges

€1,101 Over-recovery

. .
This income represents money from the pay phones at the civic amenity sites.
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1. EmDlovee Costs

f322.284 Overwend

1.1 Wages

€296,243Overspend

This can be analysed as follows:-

€1 79,379 Overspend
i ) Janitors
This is for overtime for Community Education lets and also to allow
tradesmen to work in the schools outwith normal hours. These are both
totally demand led and were recoverable from the Education Department.
See Note 6.1 below.
ii ) Social Work Domestics
€1 04,017Overspend
Additional duties worked by domestics at the request of the Social
Work department and overtime requiredto cover sickness and
holidays, both of which were fully recoverable.

iii) Police Cleaners and Janitors

f29,880 Overspend

Request for additional work over and above the Service Level
Agreement and overtime required to cover for sickness and
holidays, both of which were fully recoverable.
Savings amounting to €13,000on payroll costs were not achieved.

iv) Public Conveniences

f26,621 Underspend

This was due to the transfer of the manned public conveniences
at Tay Walk to the Town Centre Management Ltd at the beginning
of 1997198.

1.2 National Insurance and Superannuation

f13,918 Overspend

Employers contributionswere higher than budgeted levels.
2.

ProDertv Costs

2.1 Cleaning Materials
Underspend of €39,489related to the purchase of uniforms from Education's

f8.146 Underswnd

f46,401 Underspend

undelegatedsupplies budget. It was intended to make these purchases towards
the latter part of 1997198,however, due to problems with the tender process, they were
not made until the early part of the new year. Fumer savings amounting to f6,764were
achieved due to the closure of Wheatholm Craft Centre.

2.2 Energy Costs
Savings made on gas and electricity supplies.

2.3 Other Property Costs

f6,452 Underspend
€45,340Overspend

Savings anticipated on maintenance agreements relating to public conveniences,
were included as part of the savings package but were not realised as the existing
agreements were legally binding.

3. Sumlies and Services

f5.453 OversDend

3.1 Equipment

€5,453Overspend

This was for repairs to equipment used by Domestics and is recoverable from the
Social Work department.

4. Transwrt and Plant

f17.754 OversDend

4.1 Travelling Expenses

f18,034Overspend

The travelling expenses relating to the relief janitors pool was higher than anticipated.
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5. Administration Costs

f7.386 UndersDend

5.1 Insurance Costs
Savings on public and employers liability insurance.

f5,000 Underspend

5.2 Departmental Overheads
Departmental administrationexpenses were lower than anticipated.

€1,545 Underspend

6. Income

f31 5.967 Over-recovery

6.1 This can be analysed as follows:-

i ) Janitors
Additional requirements, as mentioned in Note 1.labove,
recovered from the Education Department.

ii ) Social Work Domestics
Additional requirements, as mentioned in Note 1.labove,
recovered from the Social Work Department.
Over-recovery of repairs to equipment recharges to the
Social Work department, as mentioned in Note 3.1 above.

f165,062 Over-recovery

€1 02,048 Over-recovery

f5,453 Over-recovery

iii) Police Cleaners and Janitors
Additional requirements recovered from Police Department,
as mentioned in Note 1.1 above.

€26,542 Over-recovery

iv) Public Conveniences
This was income from Town Centre Management Ltd to
recover costs incurred during April and May 1997 due to the
delay in the hand over of the Tay Walk toilets.

€4,396 Over-recovery

